
Annual Privacy reminder  
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and 

parent personal information for standard school functions or 
where permitted by law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy 
Policy. Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s 

collection statement, found on our website: 
 

https://www.thomwestps.vic.edu.au/page/101 
 

For more information about privacy, refer to: Schools’      
Privacy Policy - Information for parents:  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/Schools-Privacy-
Policy-information-for-parents.aspx   This information is also 
available in nine community languages: 

• Amharic          ⚫    Arabic  ⚫   Dari 

• Mandarin  ⚫    Somali  ⚫   Sudanese 

• Turkish   ⚫    Urdu  ⚫   Vietnamese 
 
 

 

TWPS School Council Elections 
As you are aware, School Council Elections are held each 

year. Although the Schedule 3 timeline has finished, there 
are still positions vacant! I have included in this newsletter a 

revised Schedule 3 2021 Notice of Election and Call for                
Nominations for School Council, a Schedule 5A nomination 

form. I hope you will consider supporting our school by   
joining School Council.  
 
 

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF) Applications  
If you have a current Health care card and you have a Prep 

child starting this year you will need to apply for the CSEF for 

the Prep child at the office. If any of your information has 
changed then you will need to complete a new CSEF form for 

your other child(ren). Please note you must have a current 

Health Care Card as of 27/1/2021 to be eligible for CSEF. If 
you are on an Immi Card and do not have a health care card 
then special consideration may apply. Please speak with the 
office staff if you think this may apply to you.  
 

Every Day of Learning Counts  Day 
Our whole school goal to is improve students attendance! 
Not only would teachers love it, if children attended school 
every day, it would significantly benefit students’ learning 
and the relationships with their friends. On Friday 26th      

February, Thomastown West Primary School will celebrate 

our students’ attendance. Fore more information, please 
refer to page 2 of this newsletter. 
 
 

Education is Powerful, Student Voice, Leadership and Agency 

Matter, Teachers Make a  Difference   
&  Every Day of Learning Counts!  
  

Sandi Young 
Principal 

2021 IMPORTANT DATES: 
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TERM 1 2021 

Fri 26 Feb 
Every Day of Learning Counts Day!  
(To celebrate improved attendance, 
students wear casual clothing) 

Wed 03 Mar Whole School Incursion: H Team  

Wed 03 Mar 
Prep students now attend school      
5 days a week 

Mon 29 Mar 
Curriculum Day 
Students do not attend school 

Wed 31 Mar 
Parent/Teacher Interviews 
Students only attend school at the 
time of their interview. 

Thurs 01 Apr Last Day of Term 1 

TERM 2 2021 

Mon 19 Apr First Day of Term  2 

Thurs 22 Apr Whole school photo day  

Thu 17 Jun 
Curriculum Day 
Students do not attend school 

Fri 25 Jun Last Day of Term 2 

No. 3  19th February 2021 

From the Principal 
I would like to begin this week’s newsletter by expressing 
my sincere thanks to all teachers, parents and carers for 

their outstanding support over the course of this week. 
Like all of you, we are hoping that the ‘circuit breaker‘ 
lockdown was an isolated event and not something that is 

going to be a regular occurrence throughout the 2021 

school year. The Department of   Education & Training 
(DET) has provided schools with the latest Operations 
Guide. Please refer to page 3 and 4 of this newsletter for 

more details. Thank you everyone, for your                     

understanding and patience, while we use the two        
different gates at the front of the school, A– K and     L-Z. 

Given the events of this week, we also request that drop 

off and pick up times are kept to a minimum in order to 
ensure areas do not become over populated and a       
distance of 1.5m is maintained.  
 

In addition to this, I feel that it is necessary to postpone 
the student leadership badges presentation and the 

whole school assembly. Today, students  participated in a 
‘team assembly’ with their peers and teachers in their 

cohort. When whole school assemblies resume, a        
revised schedule will be published in the newsletter.  
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It’s time to celebrate 

improved student attendance 

at Thomastown West PS. 

On 

26 2021 

students may come to school in 

casual clothing. 
 

There will be fun activities  

available 

during play times and a chance  

to win some prizes! 





Face masks are mandatory in all indoor spaces and in the following locations: 
• on public transport 

• when riding in a ride share or taxi 

• on domestic flights to and from Victoria 

• at airports. 

 

You must always carry a face mask with you when you  

leave home unless you have a lawful reason not to.  
 

You must wear a face mask whenever you cannot keep  

1.5 metres distance from others outdoors ( 



REVISED Schedule 3 
 

2020 Notice of Election and Call for  
Nominations for School Council 

 
 

From Monday 22nd February 2021, an election is to be conducted for new members of the School Council of                      

Thomastown West Primary School. 
 

Nomination forms may be obtained from the school and must be lodged by 4.00pm on Monday 1st March 2021.  
 

Following the closing of nominations, a list of the nominations received will be posted in the school newsletter and dis-
played in the school foyer Friday 5th March 2021.  If a ballot is necessary, ballot papers will prepared and distributed on  
Monday 8th March 2021 and the ballot would close 4.00 pm on Monday 12th March 2021. 

 

The terms of office, membership categories and number of positions in each   membership category open for election 
are as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

If the number of nominations is less than the number of vacancies, a notice to that effect and calling for       

further nominations will be posted in a prominent position at the school.  
 

Sandi Young  
Principal  

 

The categories of membership explained: 

1. A mandated elected Parent category - more than one-third of the total members must be from  this  category.           
Department of Education and Training (DET) employees can be Parent  members at their child's school as long as they 
are not engaged in work at the school. 

2. A mandated elected DET employee category - members of this category may make up no more than one-third of the 

total membership of school council. The principal of the school is automatically one of these members. 

3. An optional Community member category - members are co-opted by a decision of the council  because of their      
special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not eligible to be  Community members. 

 

Generally, the term of office for all members is two years. The term of office of half the members expires each year,         

creating vacancies for the annual school council elections. 
 

Why is Parent membership so important? 

Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help shape the   
direction of the school. 

Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself and may also find that 
their children feel a greater sense of belonging. 
 

How can you become involved? 
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However, ballots are only held if 

more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant. This way you have input into who will be repre-

senting you.   
 

The other way is to nominate yourself or nominate someone you would like to see on School Council. 

Membership Category Term of Office 
Number of 

positions 

 Parent Member 

  

From the day after the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020 and  

inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020  2 

 DET  Employee 
From the day after the date of the Declaration of the poll in 2020 and        

inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020  0 

Community Member 
From the day after the date of the Declaration of the poll in 2020 and        

inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2020 2 



School Council Elections 2021 
 

 

Schedule 5A: Self-nomination Form for Parent Member Category 
 

I wish to declare my candidacy for an elected position as a parent/guardian representative on the        
Thomastown West Primary School Council. 

  

 

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………… 
  

Residential address:    …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  
  

Home telephone: ………………………………       Business telephone …………………………… 

  

Email: …………………………………………………………………………………………………...……… 
  

I am the parent/guardian of …………………………………who is/are currently enrolled at this school. 

  

I am an employee of the Department of Education and Training.      Yes / No      (please circle) 
  

I am prepared to serve as a Parent member of the above-named school council.  

 

I hereby declare that I am not an undischarged bankrupt and that I am not currently serving a sentence for 
an indictable offence. 

  

Signature of Candidate ……………………………………………………………..  Date      /     / 
 

  

You will be notified when your nomination has been received. 
 
➢ Personal information provided in this form is collected as part of the school council election            

nomination process. The information may be used to determine your eligibility as a candidate. Your 

personal            information may be disclosed as a result of inspection prior to the commencement of 

voting or at any time up to one year from the declaration of the poll. 
 

➢ Your name will be included in a list of school council candidates and nominators (where applicable)     

posted in a prominent position at the school and for candidates, on a ballot paper (where applicable). 
 

➢ You can access your personal information by contacting the principal on 94654317 

 

➢ You may choose not to give some or all of the information requested; however, your nomination may 
not be accepted. If you have any queries about the school council nomination process, please contact 

the Principal, Sandi Young. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi everyone! 

 
I hope you all kept safe and well during the brief 

lock down. Remember to be kind to yourself and 

we will all get through this together. Please note I 

will soon be facilitating some group programs 

called Seasons for Change, for students who are 

in grades 3-6.   

Seasons for Change is an excellent program that 

helps kids deal with change as a result of grief 

and loss. For example, a family member or friend 

passing away, their parents divorcing, moving 

schools or moving from another country. The pro-

gram uses the seasons as a metaphor for the grief 

cycle. With help and support, people can move 

from being in winter, to spring and eventually 

summer. Importantly, the program focuses on the 

change itself- not the actual event.  

 

 

 

 

How does it work?  
 
Seasons for Change is a small group program that 
combines education with peer support, within a 
person centred learning approach. Seasons for 
Growth normalises student’s experiences and can 
increase protective factors (including building re-
silience and social skills) while minimising some 
risk factors, including isolation, that influence 
mental health and wellbeing. The program also 
supports the development of communication, de-
cision  
making and problem solving skills.  

 
How is it delivered?  
 
The Program is run over 8 sessions with small 
groups of 4-7 participants and is facilitated by a 
trained adult “Companion” (Mr P.) The  
participants are provided with a safe space to 
learn, share and reflect and are supported by  
richly  illustrated participant journals.  
 

 

Outcomes  
 
Seasons for Change provides the support and 
space for children and young people to:  
 
✓ Learn about how different people respond to 

change, loss and grief  
✓ Understand that it is normal to experience a 

range of grief reactions  
✓ Explore new approaches to dealing with 

change, loss and grief in their lives  
✓ Build communication, decision making and 

problem solving skills  
✓ Participate in a supportive network of peers 

and adults  
✓ Integrate their new learning into their rela-

tionships with family, friends and others  
 
 

Evidence  
 
Seasons for Change has been evaluated extensively 
over the last 15 years. The most recent evaluation 
was conducted by Southern Cross University in 
2010 and concluded that the Seasons for Growth 
Program builds understanding and skills, improves 
participants’ emotional wellbeing, enables  
participants to express their views, thoughts and 
feelings. 
 

If you would like your child to be  

included in an upcoming Seasons for 

Change group at school, please  

contact me on 9465 4317. 

 

 

 

 

Have a lovely weekend! 

 

Mike Palfrey 

Student Well-Being Officer 



Prep Artists 



Term 1 Week 4 Student Attendance Report  

As part of the Department of Education Every Day Counts initiative, schools report attendance in percentages.           
The Government regard 95% as the minimum satisfactory attendance  for a school student.   

The percentages in the table below indicates the average attendance for each class for this week. The shaded boxes  

below indicate which classroom has the highest level of attendance for their year level.  

Prep Last Week This Week Year 3/4 Last Week This Week 

Room 2 88% 80% Room 9 84% 86% 

Room 3 85% 84% Room 10 91% 86% 

Year 1/2 Last Week This Week Room 11 90% 90% 

Room 5 90% 72% Room 12 79% 81% 

Room 6 92% 88% Year 5/6 Last Week This Week 

Room 19 87% 87% Room 15 92% 88% 

Room 20 95% 85% Room 17 94% 83% 

      Room 18 90% 85% 

Cup of Life 
 

Well done to all of the students who  

have attended school every day. 

Congratulations 

The room in Week 4 that had the         

was Room   11 

          Fundraising  
 

Icy poles will be on sale this term every Wednesday and Fridays.  The cost is $1.00 and we ask if students can bring 
the correct money. 

Keep an eye out for great fundraising projects  this Term. We thank our parent volunteers for taking out time to help. 

If you would like to be apart of the fundraising committee please come to the office and speak to Mrs El Zoobi. 



 

Congratulations to  

Room 12  with  

 292 Dojo points  

You are the class with the 

    highest number of  dojos  

this week! 

Top Dojo Earners  

of Week 4 

Term 1 

 

Prep Ella & Andy 

10 Dojos 

Grade 

1/2 

 Molly 

16 Dojos 

Grade  

3/4 

  Baneen 

12  Dojos 

Grade 

5/6 

 Dalena 

18 Dojos 

Top  

earner across 

the  school! 

 Sidra  

19 Dojos 



 

 

 

Our school photos will be taken on Thursday 22nd April.  
All students should be at school punctually in school uniform that day.   

Orders will be made on line via the school photos webpage. We will have more details 
closer to the date on how to order and pay for school photos. 

2021 Essential Resources Book Packs  

Thank you to the majority of families who have paid 

for their Essential Resources Book Packs this year. I also 
am aware of a number of  families who are using the  
payment plan option. There are a number of families 

who have not paid for any supplies for their child/
children as yet. If you have any financial difficulties or 

require more time or assistance, please make a time to 
speak to me. We are happy to assist families where 

possible so your child does not miss out.  

Breakfast Club 
All the students have been so polite and       

helpful at breakfast club, thank you! 

Just a reminder that the breakfast club runs 

from 8.00am to 8.30am and is located at the 

Multi Purpose Room. There is toast, cereal, 

fruit and Milo  available. 

Please note students are required to stay in 

the room until Mrs Young arrives on Yard     

Duty at 8.30am. 

PARENT PAYMENTS FOR 2021 
 
Last Friday, students took home copies of the  TWPS 2021 Parent and Carer Fee Schedule Payments notice. Please have a 

look in their school bags if you do not have a copy, please contact the office for a new copy. The 2021 Parent Payment 
Arrangements and Parent Payments Policy are available also on our website: 

https://www.thomwestps.vic.edu.au/page/143/Parent-Payments-2021 
 

The Parent Payment documents have been approved by School Council during the November meeting. In 2021,        

parents and carers can choose to purchase their own stationery which has been clearly listed in the 2021 Book Pack for 
each child and have the items deducted from the total price or  choose to purchase the complete Book Pack from the 
school.  The 2021 Parent  Payments are an important part in enabling us to provide the best learning environment for 
the  children at Thomastown West Primary School.   

 
 

To enable us to have classroom supplies ready tostart the school year,

we require payment

before Friday 26th February 2021.  
 
 

If you are experiencing financial difficulties please contact our Business Manager, Suzi Ilic or Sandi Young, Principal 
 to discuss a payment plan.  

https://www.thomwestps.vic.edu.au/page/143/Parent-Payments-2021




✓ Payments can be made at the office via Cash or EFTPOS. Office opening hours are 

from 8-4pm Monday to Friday. 

 











 

Uniform Shop Opening Times for 2021 

 

 










